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NEW CARE VILLAGE IN ANSTRUTHER TO REGENERATE MAYVIEW SITE
Fife Council has announced that four blocks containing 44
flats will be demolished to make way for an innovative new
model of elderly care for the 21st century and beyond. The
proposed care village will host a care home and 12 extra
care housing flats for older people in supported tenancies.
This follows local opposition to proposals for a new care
home to be located in Bankie Park. A group was formed to
encourage Fife Council to fully consult with the community
and explore all alternative options so that any new building
does not adversely impact on the main, very well utilised and fully upgraded green space
within the community.
North East Fife Area Committee will ask Councillors to agree the change of intended use for
the Mayview site as well as to endorse the council’s intention to redevelop the site of the
current care home, Ladywalk, to build 20 new council houses following its demolition. The
same Committee will consider an independent review into housing management of the
Mayview site, which was recommended for demolition in March 2019.
Independent housing consultants, Arneil Johnson were appointed in December 2019 to carry
out a review of Fife Council’s policy and practice in the 10-year period prior to the
Committee’s decision to demolish the four blocks (44 flats), following a verdict informed by
structural engineers that they were uneconomic to improve. The report agrees with the
recommendation to demolish and pursue full redevelopment of the site and this will serve to
transform Anstruther’s housing assets offering maximum opportunities for ‘placemaking’
and a housing mix capable of meeting local housing need and demand.

How to become an Area Ambassador and shine a spotlight on your neighbourhood
At InYourArea we know how much your neighbourhood means to you and that it’s unique.
Just like home, there’s no place like it anywhere else. Right?
So we want you to tell us all about it and become an Area Ambassador or nominate someone
you know you think would be brilliant at it.
We want your help to recruit a virtual community of people who simply love where they live.
Who know the hidden gems.
Who always seems to know what’s going on - often before it’s even happened!
If you’re that person - or know somebody who is - then tell us if you’d like to become an Area
Ambassador and celebrate your neighbourhood.
To sign up: https://form.jotform.com/201624846681358

Crail Matters only works because you
support it.

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an
appointment at Skeith Medical Practice
or a local hospital please contact:

May we take this opportunity to thank all
those people who have donated funds to us to
keep our newsletter going. If you haven’t yet
supported us, then please consider doing so.
We intend to continue to publish on Monday
morning as usual until more normal
conditions return.

01333 451165

Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland: https://
churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/servicesonline
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church
is webcasting at 10am each Sunday https:/
/www.scotland.anglican.org/
(zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).

UPDATE August 2020

Crail Museum & Heritage Centre
continues to be unable to open in a
coronavirus-safe way. The safety of our
visitors and volunteers is our top priority.
We look forward to being able to open the
Museum and conduct Guided Walks again,
and will make the information available on
our website and in other places as soon as
we are able to do so.

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail , Holy Mass: Sunday 08:45.
Please book a seat or pew via the parish
website: http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church will be open for
worship 6 Sept. See later article in this
issue.

Jonathan Armitage

Crail Preservation Society - Crail Community Partnership

OPEN GARDENS
Wormiston
House
KY10 3XH

Sunday 13th
September 2020
Timed entries from 9.30 - 3.00
1.5 hours per slot

Tickets : £6

For �ckets :
www.�cketsource.co.uk/crail-community-partnership
or telephone

Ticketsource on 0333 666 3366

See Crail Matters or crail.info websites

Roome Bay Rockies
Colin Morrison
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photographs John Anderson
It was a much quieter week last week with the wind back in the south-west and brighter more
settled weather, taking the edge off the autumn. Even by Sunday the 30th all the excitement
of the week before was over. In thirty minutes at Fife Ness at lunchtime there were just a few
terns passing and two little gulls. There were flocks of roosting adult and juvenile common
terns in a few places between Balcomie and Crail at high tide, left over from the storm. There
were meadow pipits everywhere and particularly in the newly harvested or ploughed fields.
Twice that day I saw a meadow pipit chasing a northern wheatear away from where it was
feeding. Meadow pipits always look a bit frail, and wheatears the opposite. Wheatears are
larger birds too. But clearly meadow pipits have hidden depths. They are also probably fed
up with wheatears forever bragging about their extraordinary long migrations and their
amazing thermal tolerance. Meadow pipits are no slackers in these respects, and some of the
birds that are passing through Crail at the
moment will end up in North Africa, and
may themselves breed up near the Arctic
circle.
By the 1st the sea was flat calm with little
passing except sandwich and common terns.
A real contrast to week before. At Balcomie
Beach there were so few waves that the
incoming tide just pushed the seaweed up
the beach like a broom, resulting in a dam
that kept the sea at bay. I felt like a
Dutchman walking along the beach behind
the seaweed, a metre below sea level. Four
dunlin and two ringed plover made use of
the dam for a roost, but there was little else
on the beach. At Fife Ness there are still fairly ragged looking, moulting golden plover
roosting on the rocks at high tide. You suddenly notice a head popping up and realise that
there are quite a few there, perfectly camouflaged.
The 2nd and 3rd were another quiet couple of days.
Kilminning has lost most of its willow warblers and
whitethroats have become scarce. Barely anything
was passing at sea of note except sandwich terns
and the still occasional newly fledged gannet.
Balcomie Beach had over 50 dunlins on the 2nd and
a bar-tailed godwit, but then only four the day after
near to high tide. There are still about 10-20 knot on
the rocks at Fife Ness and roosting on the small
rocky island behind Stinky Pool where the shags
congregate. There is usually a good wader roost on
that island at high tide but it is hard to see the
waders and anything on the sea side will go
undetected. When a grey heron arrives and spooks
everything you suddenly realise that you can only
see about 10% of the waders roosting there. A
common sandpiper on the rocks between
Kilminning and Sauchope was the best bird of the 3rd. The day before it was two common
swifts beating into the wind over Fife Ness after a bit of feeding above the Patch. They will
be far south now – probably already in central or West Africa.
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There was even more meadow pipit
passage at the end of last week. It was
really noticeable from about 6 until 9 in
the morning. Last Friday particularly –
there were drifts of meadow pipits flying
over the fields between Crail and St
Andrews, heading westward. Last
Saturday morning (the 5th) I could hear
them constantly passing over Crail in
small groups. The other passage news was
the return of the white wagtails. They
have sneaked in sometime over the last
few days. I saw at least 6 between
Balcomie and Sauchope, and I think I
would have seen more if I had been
properly paying attention. I saw a clean,
pale wagtail at Balcomie and thought it
might be a white wagtail. I then
discounted it because I kept on seeing similar birds: too many for them not to be just juvenile
pied wagtails. But the penny dropped when I got to Sauchope and had a mixed flock of pieds
(all ages and plumages) and a couple more stand out white wagtails. The key features were
all there to be noticed when I actually looked closely: the pure white flanks and neat pale grey
breast sides in contrast, the neat black line across the upper breast, the pale grey upperparts
from crown top to the bottom of the rump. It all makes sense: the pink-footed geese from
Iceland migrated early last week (and some should appear over Crail this coming week), and
the migration conditions would also have suited white wagtails up there. The meadow pipits
are probably coming from Iceland as well.
Otherwise, on the 5th, it was the same
passage waders as the last few days at
Balcomie. Knot, dunlin, ringed plover,
turnstone and the single bar-tailed
godwit. I saw a lone dark phase artic
skua far out to sea from Fife Ness. It was
an instructive sighting. I am always on
the lookout for long range features, and
after the long-tailed skuas last week
under similar circumstances, another
penny dropped. Arctic skuas, and
certainly the juveniles, have the bit
behind the wings (i.e. lower back and
tail) that is the same length and size
roughly as the head. Long-tails have a
longer back end (even the ones without the giveaway long tails), quite noticeably so, than the
front end. Flying backwards a long-tailed skua might look like a duck, whereas an arctic
would just look pretty much the same. Kilminning remained very quiet, although a common
whitethroat popped up out of the grass to retreat into a nearby bush.
Fife Council's Customer Service Centres Re-open for Face to
Face Vsits
Housing and Community Services are due to reopen their customer
service centres in Fife as part of a phased return.
From Monday, September 7, the Town House in Kirkcaldy, plus
Glenrothes, Dunfermline and Cupar will be open to members of the public.
The following week, September 14, will hopefully welcome back centres in Methil,
Cowdenbeath and Inverkeithing.
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Letters to the Editor
Sirs,
The Denburn “crew” were advised by the police, investigating the vandalism of our newly
planted trees in Denburn, that we should erect a camera before undertaking any more
planting so that is what we intend to do. By the time this goes to press, we may already have
put the camera up. It will probably not be in continuous operation.
Police also advised that any re-erection of the rope swing could contravene Health and
Safety, meaning anyone who does so could be sued by the parents of any child injuring
themselves on it (and several in the past have broken arms etc). Thus destroying planting in
the area is a fruitless exercise.
If anyone has a problem with us planting trees in this woodland then they should come and
discuss it face to face – we are there every first Saturday of the month from 10 till noon –
rather than creeping around vandalising our efforts later.
Denburn Diggers
Sirs,
Last week, and this morning (Mon 31st Aug) there has been a flat bed truck going up and
down Roome Bay Avenue and around Roome Bay Crescent, with 'Highway Maintenance' on
the tailgate. The two crew are cold calling at homes where there are trees in their front
gardens, and/or flagstones in the driveways, offering to take down the trees and/or re-slab the
driveways (and putting down extra stone chips between the slabs). Two of my neighbours,
both ladies and living alone, were quoted prices of £380 and £320 respectively.
It could be entirely innocent - two chaps trying to get work - but a mention in Crail Matters
might not do any harm. It would be interesting to find out how many other people in Crail
have also had visits.
A Concerned Resident
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Banff Mountain Film Festival Backyard Theatre
The online film evenings, from the Banff team’s brand-new Backyard Theatre, feature two
collections of extraordinary films from the world’s best adventure film-makers, with superhuman challenges, soulful journeys and spectacular cinematography from the wildest
corners of the planet.
“It’s time to get psyched for your next adventure, and we’re thrilled to be presenting the
Banff Mountain Film Festival 2020 Tour in this exciting new format!” says tour director
Nell Teasdale. As well as the epic films from the 2020 Banff tour, Backyard Theatre viewers
will have access to exclusive behind-the-scenes footage from the tour and top adventure filmmakers,” she continues. “Our legendary prize draw for goodies from leading outdoor
brands will happen live on the night, and there will be lots of bonus content for the audience
to explore in our virtual foyer too.”
The Backyard Theatre adventure film evenings
starts on the 13th September and features two
different programmes of inspirational films:
https://www.banff-uk.com/films
The films start at 7.30pm, with audience members
invited to explore the virtual foyer from 6.30pm,
where they can download the tour magazine, enter
the prize draw and much more. The show will be
available for 48 hours afterwards as well.
For more information and to book tickets, see
www.banff-uk.com.

Does anyone recognise
this seagull? Could it be
the elusive Crail Seagull?
Recycling Centres
Most
of
recycling
centres
are
now
accepting
more
materials. All recycling
centres, except Cupar,
accept mattresses and
carpets.
Ladybank
(Lower Melville) now
accepts soil and rubble.
Book an appointment
w w w . fi f e . g o v . u k /
recyclingcentres
Bulk Uplifts
The collection day for
bulky uplifts is no
longer the Saturday
following blue bin
c o l l e c t i o n .
Fife Council has advised
that they have reverted
back to same day uplift
as blue bin collection.
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Zero EU Tariff on US Lobsters
The European Commission has made a
preliminary deal with the United States that will
have dire consequences for Scottish lobster
fishers and the natural marine environment.
American lobsters are potentially an invasive
species and there have been multiple instances
where they have been captured in the wild in
EU waters having been released after being
imported. This poses a real threat to the
biosecurity of our native lobster stocks as
American lobster can potentially carry a shell
disease that European lobster have little
immunity to. As tariffs are reduced and
imported volumes increase this is likely to
become a more common occurrence.
The deal announced at the end of August is very
limited in scope and would mainly apply to US
live lobster exports that would now land in
Europe with zero tariffs.
The new agreement with the US would see
tariffs dropped for five years but still needs
approval from the EU Member States
governments and the European Parliament.

Remember FACTS
for a safer Scotland

F
A
C
T
S

Face coverings

Avoid crowded places

Clean your hands regularly

Two metre distance
Self isolate and book a
test if you have symptoms
nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
#WeAreScotland

Full Corn Moon, not the Harvest Moon
The full Moon that happens nearest to the autumnal equinox (September 22 or 23) always
takes on the name “Harvest Moon” instead of a traditional name—a rule that often places the
Harvest Moon in the month of September. However, when September’s full Moon occurs
early in the month, the full Moon of early October lands nearest to the autumnal equinox and
therefore takes on the Harvest Moon title instead. That’s the case in 2020, when October will
experience two full Moons: one on
October 1 (the Harvest Moon) and the
other on the 31st (the Hunter’s Moon and
a Blue Moon, too)!
Each full moon has a number of different
names – and traditionally the full moon
falling at the start of September is known
as the Harvest Moon. That’s usually
because it’s the full moon that occurs
closest to the September equinox – but in
2020, things are a bit different. With the
equinox falling on September 22 this year,
the closest full moon (and therefore the
Harvest Moon) will occur on October 1.
So that will become 2020’s Harvest Moon
and this week’s lunar showing will be
called the Corn Moon. The name of
‘Harvest Moon’ was given to it because it
happened during the time of year when
corn was harvested and brought in. The
‘backup name’ of Corn Moon fits this idea
of bringing the crop in to harvest.
The moon on the ‘Sheep Field’
Colin Morrison
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The Royal Burgh of Crail
and District Community Council
Notes
Next meeting 28 September 7.15pm
Following several recent reports of the temporary lights at Kenly Bridge
frequently showing red both ways or not working at all, Crail Community Council has
contacted Fife Council Bridges and Structures.
The lights were installed as an emergency temporary measure to protect public safety in
response to a suspected road traffic accident which has significantly damaged the bridge
parapet close to a sharp bend as it was not possible to install a temporary protective there.
Kenly Bridge is subject to a category B historic listing, meaning that any maintenance works
must follow Fife Council planning procedures before reinstatement can begin. As a result,
the sandstone will need to be tested and matched by the Scottish Lime Centre. Thereafter,
the correct stone will have to be sourced, and possibly quarried and cut to size, before
proceeding with the repair works. A contract will have also have to be procured in order to
employ stonemasons competent in the maintenance of historic structures.
The lights cannot be removed pending the remedial work. The situation has been risk
assessed by one of Fife Council’s Consultant Engineers who deemed this measure
appropriate. An arrangement to have the lights checked has been made.
Fife Council will also investigate whether any sort of temporary repair could be permitted
given the time it could take to source appropriate stone.

The Crail Seagull
It must be about time for a beach clean. All the recent stormy weather
deposited a barricade of seaweed on the beach at Roome Bay, and it brought with it a
veritable smorgasbord of plastic bits and pieces. Now, I don’t know about you, but I’m not
partial to plastic in any shape or form: it plays havoc with my digestion.
Can anyone shed any light on the rumour that instead of Fife Council taking washed up kelp
away that they are arranging it into nice patterns and leaving it there? The gossipy sparrow
suggested that perhaps it could be part of their re-wilding strategy, who knows? I think it’s
rather beautiful, don’t you?

Advert/Copy Submission to
Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for
publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer
.doc, .jpg and .pdf copy. We would urge anyone
submitting material to have regard to efficient use of
space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original
format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve
the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry,
Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, John Wilson
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